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SI UDENT CONCI L

PRESIDENT CALLS

SPECIAL MEETING

Organization Presidents to

Express Views About
Reorganization.

STUDENTS APPROVE IDEA

Session Is Result of Unrest

In Regard to Unfair

Campus Politics.

A special meeting of orgnni-7iiliii- n

heads has been called by
John Gepson, president of the
student Council, to secure
opinions of representative lead
pis concerning: the recent at
tacks on the failure of the council
to function as a student legisla
tive organization. The meeting has
bt pn called ror o o ciock next
Tnursday afternoon in the Student
Council office rooms.

Gepson stated in his letter to or-

ganization heads that "During the
past few weeks there has been a
spirit of unrest growing on the
campus in regard to unfair poli
tics and toward the ineffectiveness
of the Student Council to remedy
this accused evil." When ques-

tioned as to the possible solutions
to the problem that would result
from the meeting. Gepson refused
to comment. "There is nothing
that can be said about the meeting
now. What the meeting will ac-

complish can be seen next Thurs-
day."

Students Express Views.
Bob Thiel, president of the

council, was enthusi-

astic over the meeting.
"I believe that the meeting

should prove successful in gain-

ing an unbiased cross-sectio- n of
student opinion concerning the
Council, and some benefit should
be derived from the meeting,"
Thiol said. "Although many of the
attacks recently made upon the
Council are unfounded, there are
still defects that need to be al-

tered. An example of this is the
predominance of juniors and mem-

bers of the Arts college in the
Council membership."

Lee Young, president of the sen-

ior class, believed that the meeting
should prpvide an adequate vent
for the recent attacks on the coun-- (

Continued on Page 3.)
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PHI SIGMA WEDNESDAY

Honorary Biological Society

To Hear Nebraska
Graduate.

Mr. M. J. Kopac of the depart
ment of zoology at the University
of California will give a lecture on
'Recent Studies on the Plasma
.Membrane" at a meeting of the
Phi Sigma Honorary Biological
soeiity, Wednesday, Feb. 14, at
7:30 p. m. in Bessey Hall 118.

Mr. Kopac, a graduate of 1927
of the university, and the substi-
tute instructor for Dr. H. W. Man-te- r

ol the department of Zoology
who is on a short leave of absence
to South American waters, has
completed his work for the doc-

tor's degree at California, which
he will receive in May.

The lecture should interest the
botanist as well as the zoologist
a?, the subject will be approached
from the viewpoint of a physical
chemist.

HILL WINS DISTRICT

Bizad Soph Will Compete

For National A.Z.A.

Championship.

Irvine Hill. Lincoln, sophomore
In the college of business adminis-
tration, will represent the mid-weste-

district of Alcph Zadlk
Aleph In a national oratorical con-
test in Washington as a result of
his winning the district champion-
ship at the end of a three day
meeting of the group Sunday eve-
ning.

Hill was awarded first place in
a competition against Isador Fer-h- er

of St. Joseph, Mo., following
a tie with Ferber in the judging of
the speeches Sunday afternoon.
Ferber was given second place and
Harry Rothman of St. Louis was
Placed as third.

Hill is a member cf the varsity
debate team this semester and was
l"e winner of the Lone debate cup
tost year awarded annually to the
test freshman debater. Hill had i

Previous experience in speech work
ln high school.

Article by LeRosignol
'n Bankers Publication

. Dr. J. e. LeRossignol. dean of
:he college of business administra-J'- 0

at the university, is the au-in-

of article on the relation
waees to recovery, which ap-

pears in the February issue of the
Anipricnn Bankers Association
Journal.

Worn en" a Orchestra
Is Receiving (load

Deal of Attention

One of the musical groups that
has been receiving a great deal of
attention lately Is the women's or-
chestra under the direction of Miss
Rthcl Owens and Mrs. Edith B.
Rons.

The orchestra, which Is com-
posed of twelve university girls,
has played at many programs
since its organization last October
and has hern very favorably re-
ceived. The ensemble was re-

cently featured at a music convo-
cation and Sunday will present a
program at the All Souls Unitarian
church.

Large Ensemble Group.
Mr. Howard Kirkpatrick, direc-

tor of the school of music, says of
the orchestra: "The orchestra Is
one of the larger ensemble groups
of the school and furnishes a com-
bination different from most. I am
glad to see that it haa received a
very excellent reception."

"Those taking part In the or-

chestra realize its future and all
have given exceptional

stated Mrs. Edith B. Ross,
one of the directors.

ANNUAL P

SHOW INCREASE

OVER LAST YEAR

Magee States Ten Pictures
Still to Be Taken for

Senior Section.

An increase in the number of
pictures lor the Uornhusker
was noted in the checkup made
Saturday when the panels for
the fraternity, sorority and jun-
ior sections were closed, according
to Woodrow Magee, editor of the
yearbook.

There was an Increase of 40 per-
cent in the number of pictures for
the junior section, which is the
largest of any department this
year, due to the decreased mem-
bership of sororities and the com-
plete representation obtained last
year among them. The fraternity
panels showed an Increase in size,
but only about 80 percent of active
members of campus fraternities
are represented in them.

Ten Senior Pictures.
Ten pictures remain to be taken

to fill the senior panels, and after
these are closed, there will be no
other opportunity to obtain a place
in the book. Mr. Magee urged any
senior who wished to be represent
ed in the book to have his picture
taken immediately, or any frater-
nity member who had his picture
in a section to include It in the
class panels, which could be done
for the payment of $1.50. Tabula-
tions from senior pictures that are
now in indicate an increase of
about 5 percent over last year's
figures.

The official photographers have
made a special request that all
proofs be returned immediately,
so that the proper picture may be
selected and the panels be closed.
If these selections are not made
soon, the choice will be left with
the photographers.

FRENCH CLUB TO MEET

Reports on Provinces of

France Will Make

Up Program.

A meeting of French club will

be held Thursday evening at 7:15

at Ellen Smith hall. All French
students are invited to come.

The program will include re-

ports on the provinces of France
Mary Helen Davis will give a re-

port on Normandy: Helen Lind-ber- g

will tell about the Basque
country, and Evelyn Huestis will
talk on the anniversary of Victor
Hugo. Miss Marguerite KlinKer,
piano teacher in the fine arts de-

partment, will tell about her ex-

periences when she visited a
French family in New Orleans
during Christmas vacation.

Arlv Jackson will sing two
songs, and Lester Rumbaugh will
sine a song. Included in the pro--

ram will be anecdotes and an in

formal discussion in French. The
program will conclude with the
Singing 01 me Marseiiiaiin:.

y.W. SELECTS ADVISORS

New Members of Board Are
.Evelyn Metzger and

Mrs. Rosenquist.

. t i..int meetin-- r of the new
olJ cabinet members recently,
0a advisory board members

were and two new mem-

bers elected. The ones selected to
serve a second term are Miss AcU

Reynoldson, instructor in the his-

tory department and Mrs. J. E.

The new members chosen are
Miss Evelyn Metzger of the home
economics department, and Mrs. G.

Rosenquist They will fill the
vacancies occasioned by the resig-
nation of Mrs. A. J. Jeness snd the
departure of Miss Catherine Dunn
from the city.
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CELEBRATION TO

HONOR BIRTHDAY

OF THIS

No Morning Classes After
Ten 0 clock Next

Thursday.

CAMPUS SEES 65TH YEAR

Beaux Arts Ball Opens in

Morrill Hall This
Evening.

Thursday morning after ten
o'clock classes will be dis-
missed, it was announced the
first of the week. The recess
from the classroom has been
declared in order to allow stu-
dents and faculty members to at-

tend the Charter day gathering in
the Coliseum at 10 o'clock.

The day marks the sixty-fift- h

anniversary of the university and
a full schedule of events has been
planned in observance of the af-

fair. At the morning meeting in
the Coliseum Miss Phyllis Bent-le- y,

famous novelist, will discuss
"Literature and Life." A 7 o'clock
dinner at the University club will
honor J. S. "Judge" Dales with
presentation of the degree of doc-

tor of laws In commemoration of
his nearly sixty years' service to
the university.

This week will see several other
important events, when the open-
ing of the Beaux Arts ball takes

(Continued on Page 3 1.

CHECK-U- P SHOWS

FILING FOR 1
GIRL TO BE SLOW

Music Committee Reports
No Definite Arrangements

For Orchestra.

Reports" from the office of
John K. Selleck, in charge of
student activities, indicate that
filings for Prom girl have been
slow. In commenting on this
Bill Fisher, who is chairman of the
committee, expressed his belief
that those who have contemplated
filing for this position have been
waiting until the last of the week.
He urged that eligible senior wom-
en consider applying for this elec-

tion.
Charles Galloway and Arlene

Bors, in charge of decorations and
presentation, .report that several
students are working on plans for
presentation. The deadline for
these schemes to be handed in is
Friday, Feb. 16, at 5 o'clock. This
contest Is - open to all university
students and the winner will be
awarded a $10 cash prize. Mem
bers of the Prom committee win
act as judges for the plans.

Tom Davies reports that no def-

inite arrangements have been
made for securing a band for this
function. He did point out that
members of the committee have
been negctiatir with several
booking agencies and that they
hope to have a selection made in
a short time.

CHI DELTA PHI HEARS

Members Present Program
Of Poetry and Prose in

Recent Session.

The members of Chi Delta Phi,
writing club for undergraduate
women, were entertained at their
last meeting by a varied program
of writings. Ruth Odell gave a
prose reading, and several original
poems were read by Gwendolyn
Thompson. Miss Marie Macumber,
an alumni member of the organiz
ation and the author of several
published works, read a story. Miss
Marguerite McPhee, who is a mem-
ber of the university English de-

partment, was hostess to the
group.

The purpose of the club is to de
velop an interest in creative and
critical writing among women stu-
dents of the university. Miss Mc-

Phee and Miss Louise Pound are
the sponsors.

WILL INSTALL OFFICERS

Commercial Club to Hold
Meeting Wednesday

Night.
Members of the University

Men's Commercial club will meet
Wednesday evening, Feb. 14. At
this time the newly elected heads
will take office: Max Nusbaum,
president; Ray Elliot, vice presi-
dent; Lumir Bocek, treasurer:
Harold Barnes, secretary; Robert
Eby, to the Bizad executive coun
cil, are the officials chosen.

At this meeting, activities for
the next semester will be arranged,
which will include tours, parties
and talks.

1

MRS. ROSS TO BE PIANIST

Sixteenth Music Convocation
Will Be Held Wednesday

Afternoon at 4.

The sixteenth musical convoca-
tion, which will be held Wednes-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Temple theater, will feature Mrs.
Edith Burlington Ross; pianist,
who will be assisted by Geralyn
Walrath Bennett, violinist, and
Lillian Klche, 'cellist.

The following program will be
presented: Bruno Huhn, "Prelude
in C;" Gluck-Jaseff- y, "Arietta dl
Balletto;" Chopin, "Ballade in Ci

minor," Opus 23; Rachmaninoff,
"Trio Elegiaque," Opus 9; "Quest
Varlazione," "Allegro Risoluto."

GROUPOFPLAYS

WILL BE GIVEN BY

STUDIO THEATER

First Monthly Presentation
Scheduled for Temple

On Wednesday.

4 STUDENT DIRECTORS

Students Offered Chance to

Try Their Skill in

Various Parts.

In order that all students in
t lie dramatic department may
have ample opportunity to he
in plays, to try Iheir skill in
various parts, and learn how to
operate a theater, a newly organ-
ized studio theater will present a
group of plays Wednesday evening
at 7:30 sharp at the Temple thea-
ter. These presentation'- - will be
given about once a nv h from
now on and are open to the public
free of charge.

There will be five one-ac- t plays
given at the first performance, one
of which Is an American play, and
four of which are English. This
is, according to Miss H. Alice
Howell, chairman of the depart-
ment of speech and dramatic art,
probably the first time that the
English plays have been presented

(Continued on Page 2).

MAY FILE FDR AWARDS

Paper Institute Will Offer

Scholarships of $500
And $650 Values.

Several research scholarships of
$500 or $650 will be awarded to
graduate students during April.
1934, by the Institute of PHper
Chemistry. This is the fifth year
in which the institute has been
awarding these scholarships. The
institute has a training staff of
thirty-on- e men and has placed stu-

dents on the technical staffs of
seventeen paper mills or related
industries. During their first year
with the institute, students receive
$500 a year. Advanced students
receive $650.

Graduate students who are In-

terested in these scholarships
should write to Harry F. Lewis,
dean of students, Institute of Pa
per Chemistry, Applcton, Wis.,
giving a record of all their gradu-
ate and undergraduate courses in
science and language, with grades
received in these courses.

COLONIAL DAMES TO
HEAR DR. WORCESTER
Dr. D. A. Worcester, professor

of educational psychology at the
university spoke to the Colonial
Dames Monday afternoon at the
Cornhusker hotel. He discussed the
psychology of patriotism.

Valentine
Suggestions

Valentine 'day tomorrow.
A day when a small remem-
brance means so much. And
they're available from the
following firms. So read
their ads and make a choice.

Magees
Gold & Co.

Frey & Frey Florists
Eastman Kodak Co.
Danielson Floral Co.
Long' Book Store

Uni. Drug
Eiche Floral Co.

STATE COLLEGES

AIDING STUDENTS

THRU CWA FUNDS

Nebraska Keeps Pace With
Other Universities in

The Nation.

WISCONSIN GETS MOST

Jobs Awarded on Basis of

Financial Need and

Personal Merit.

The university's plans for
dispensing federal grant money
to needy students is keeping
pace' with similar projects in
neighboring universities. .Stu-

dents will receive through the
medium of part time work over
$27,000 or about $15 a month for
each of the 454 awarded. Officials
of the school are now checking
up on the eligibility of the many
students who have applied.

The University of Wisconsin re-

ceived one of the large grants
amounting to $50,000 and giving
employment to 700 students. This
money together with state appro-
priated money, will give to stu-
dents of this school more relief
money than to any other student
body in the country, stated Glenn
Frank, president of the school.

The University of Texas started

L W L

HOLD CONCLAVE

WEDNESDAY

Round Table Discussion to

Hold Important Place
On Program.

With the purpose of exchang
ing ideas on the aims and sig-

nificant phases of education
and on college and personnel
problems. 1he representatives
of twenty Nebraska colleges will
hold their first conference at the
university on Wednesday, Feb. 14.

Round tables, based on the prob-
lems submitted by the colleges
themselves are to occupy an im-
portant place in the program. In
the morning session, over which
Dean F. E. Henzlik of teachers
college is to preside, and at which
Chancellor Burnett will give the
welcoming address, the philosophy
of education and practice of this
philosophy will be discussed.

In the afternoon, with Charles
H. Oldfather, dean of the college
of arts and science, presiding, ad-

dresses by Dr. Fred J. Kelly, chief
of the division of colleges and pro-
fessional schools of the United
States office of education, and .Dr.
G. W. Rosenlof, director of secon
dary education and teacher train-
ing in the state department of pub-
lic instruction, on "The Responsi-
bility of Higher Institution for the
Development of Citizenship for the
New Day" will feature.

Chancellor Burnett is to pieside
as toastmaster for the banquet,
after which a round table will be
held on problems concerning ad-

mission to institutions of higher
learning and the outlook for col-

lege and university graduates.

IN VESPER SERVICES

'What Constitutes Race' Is

Subject of Unitarian
Church Pastor.

Dr. A. L. Weatherly, pastor of
the Unitarian church, will give an
address on "What Constitutes
Race?" at the weekly vesper serv-
ices Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock
in Ellen Smith hall.

Another feature of the program
will be a vocal solo by Miss Fon-tell- o

Moore. There will also be
music by the Vesper choir.

Elaine Fontein, president of the
T. W. C. A., is calling a meeting
of all voting members of the Y.
W. after the services in order to
voice the opinion of the Y. W. C.
A. cn the anti-lynchi- bill being
presented to this session of con-
gress.

SCANDINAVIAN CLUB MEETS

Holmgren to Address Group
At Session in Temple

Wednesday Night.
The student Scandinavian club

will hold its regular meeting' Wed-
nesday evening, Feb. 14, at 7:30
o'clock in Room 203 of the Tem-
ple, Ernest Holmgren, president of
the club, who is in charge of pro-
gram arrangements, will discuss
present conditions in Scandinavian
countries.

Further details of the program
including folk songs and games
aie being arranged for. Refresh-
ments will be served at the conclu-
sion of the meeting.

UNIVERSITY MAKES

FIRST JOB GRANTS

Letter Continuing Orders lo Report Here for Part
Time Work Are Sent to Prospective Students

As Applications Receive Approval.

DEAN THOMPSON CALLS FOR MORE TILINGS

Requests for Aid Tbus Far Total Less Than Fifth of
Ouota Provided in Federal Allotment; Late

Registration Fee Will Be Omitted.

Orders to report to the office of the deun of .student affairs
immediately for instruction concerning part time work ns pro-
vided for in the federal allotment of to the university
Friday were contained in lelters sent to approximately 2 pros-
pective students Monday. Working overtime in nn effort to se- -

--Ocure the immediate registration

NEBRASKA TAT

NORMALS APPLY

FOR CWA FUNDS

as

Dean whose
entire

BOard EXpeCtS Dig tn0Ugn students and prospective new
Allntmpnt as as those enrolled

LmpiOy here now who in extreme
nancial need, to Immediately
for aid Approxiaely appl
cations for time less

Nebraska's four state tench- - than of the 454 jobs pro-

em ' colleges have made appli-- ! JJ" are all
been filed, according to

cation for federal funds to pro- - Dean Thompson. The 454 Jobs will
vide employment for students, " "'f?' SJ

was revealed yesterday morn -

in a meeting of the state nor- '

mal board here in Lincoln. Under
the regulations of the Federal Re-

lief and Civil Works Administra-
tion they expect to secure an allot
ment large enougn to enable tnem
to offer part-tim- e employment to
256 students, or 10 percent of
their enrolment.

number of student employes
each college is entitled to is as
follows: Kearney, 76 students;
Wayne, 75; Peru, 60; and Chadron,
15.

. Brings Total to 710.
The application made by the

presidents of the normal schools
brings the total number of students
in state educational Institutions
who will be benefited by employ-
ment to 710. Nebraska authorities
Saturday the 454 uni-

versity students would given
opportunity to secure part-tim- e

employment through a federal
grant.

Regulations of the grants, under
Administrator Hopkins provide
that salaries averaging fifteen dol- -

!ars per month shall be paid
student employes.

PHI BETA KAPPAS

HEAR Sn TONIGHT
'

English Professor to TeN

Group About 'Culture in

Ancient Ireland.'

"Culture in Ancient Ireland" will
be the subject of Dr. R. D. Scott,
professor of English drama, when
he addresses the members of

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at
a meeting of the organization at
the University club tonight at
6:15 p. m.

H. J. Kesner, president of the
group, will preside at the meeting
which, with the exception of
joint meeting with Sigma Xi, hon-

orary scientific scholastic frater-
nity, will be the last this year. The
joint meeting will be held the lat-
ter part of March and new mem-
bers of both societies will be an-

nounced at that time.
All members of Phi Beta Kappa,

and members of their families who
do not belong to the society, are
welcome at the meeting Tuesday.

HOLD SCHOLARSHIP DINNER

Faculty Men Meet to Hear
Dean Oldfather .Discuss

Classical Civilization.

At the faculty men's scholarship
dinner held Monday night at the
University club Dr. C. Old-fath- er

of the history department
and Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences spoke concerning
"Rediscovering Classical Civiliza-
tion."

Alxiut three of these faculty
scholarship dinners are held each
school year, with a member of the
university teaching staff address-
ing the group at each of the gath-
erings concerning research in his
lield. Dr. Oldfather has had sev-
eral Latin and Greek translations
published during the past f?w
years.

Iowa State College
Offers Assisntantsliip

A graduate student is wanted at
Iowa State college for physiolog
ical chemistry assistantship. The
pay for this work $o0. Appli-
cants may at the office of
the dean of graduate college,
Chemistry building.

here of all new and former stu-
dents possible, faculty committees
under the direction of Dean T. J.

Thompson were busy checking
eligibility of applicants and ap-
proving projects at which students
might be employed. Additional
notices to report for work will be
sent out daily fast as appli-
cants and projects are approved,
it was indicated.

Handled by Office.
T. J. Thompson, of-

fice is handling the project,

.mer
tn students, well

are
atuaenu. apply

75
part work, or

one-fift- h

federal grant

W "
it

lug

The

announced
be

for

Al-

pha

its

H.

is
apply

Dean's

$20 monthly, according to the na- -
tl-- of the work and time spent.
No student receiving aid may work
more than eight hours per day nor
more than thirty hours per week.
All work will be paid at the rata
of 30 cents an hour.

Should Apply Now.
''Since the semester is already

two weeks under way, it is impor-
tant that those desiring to take ad-
vantage of this privilege for an
education make application at

(Continued on Page 4i.
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Mu Phi Epsilon to Present
Program in Temple

Tuesday Night.

Mu Gamma chapter of Mu Phi
Epsilon, national honorary musical
fraternity will give a concert at
the Temple theater Tuesday eve-
ning. Feb. 13 at 8:15. The pro-
gram will be given by members of
me organization with several so-
loists featured. The purpose of the
entertainment is to acquaint the
public w ith activities in university
music circles. Those members who
will appear are: Eunice Bingham,
Garnette Mayhew, Ardvth Pierc,
Kstner Kreuscher, Marion William-
son, Marian Stamp, Vivian Cow-gi- ll

and Mai-in- Miller.
The program contains a varied

selection of compositions includ-Ir- g:

"Trio in B Major" by Brahms.
"Auf Hugen des Gesanges" by
Mendelssohn, "Kashmiri Song" by
Woodford-Finde- n. "Fleecy Clouds'"
by Beethoven. "Concert) Second
Movement" by Mozart-Cassad- o.

'Tiece en fertile de Habener" By
Ranel, "La Soiree dans Grenade"
by Debussy, "Capricio" by Dohn-any- i.

Other numbers to be featured in
the concert are "Harp Solo from
'Sextet from Lucia' " by Fchecker.
"Aeolian Harp" by Godefroid,
"Mazurka" by Fchecker, "La
Talia" by CarelH, "Valse" and
"Polonnaise" by Arensky.

RIFLEMPOSTAL

Glenn Funk Compiles Score
Of 374; John Boyd

Is Second.

During last week the Corn-
husker varsity, member of Na-
tional Rifle association, fired a
high score of 1351 in the National
Intercollegiate Postal match with
Iowa State Cyclones. The highest
five scorers totaled their scores at
the three required positions for the
final team rating.

Glenn Funk was the highest
varsity man and eclipHed the sea-
son's record score of 371 with a
high 374 at the four positions.
Funk has broken his own record
several times and has set the club
standard during the last semester.
John Boyd closely trailed Funk
with a 370. '

The final scores of the team
members are as follows:
rw
Bovd
lliuiiphrry -- 911

Flrinhmaa f
lUM.oa 5M

Total 1SJI

With the score rising steadily
every week, the rifle club advisoi
believe that the final standing will
be far superior to last year'i
marksman.


